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Notice of HRFCS

Annual General Meeting

The 2010 Annual General Meeting of the Heron
Rocks Friendship Centre Society will be held at
the HRFCS Annex on Sunday, June 13th beginning
at 1:30 p.m.

Roberta Pagdin, Ondrea Rogers and Bev
Lownie will be retiring.   Elspeth Armstrong, Gemma
(Pat) Colin, Josi Fletcher and Sarah du Plessis have
agreed to stand for election.

All members are encouraged to attend and
remain afterwards to enjoy tea and goodies.

The Heron Rocks Friendship The Heron Rocks Friendship 

Centre Centre YYouth Fundouth Fund

offers financial help to young people
who wish to attend

leadership conferences or camps;
cross-cultural activities or exchanges.

For information on how to apply, please call
Florette Maclean at 250-335-2901 or

Phyl Robinson at 250-335-0056

Plant Sale and Berry Tea

by Bev Lownie

The HRFCS Annual Plant Sale and Berry Tea
will be held at Heron Rocks Friendship Centre on
Sunday, May 23 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. This event
is an opportunity to come out and chat with friends
and take in the beautiful surroundings down at
Heron Rocks.  There will be plants to buy, delicious
berry shortcake to eat, live music to enjoy and
friends to see. 

If you have plants to donate, please let us know
by phoning the numbers listed below.  Volunteers
are willing to come to your garden and dig up any
plants you do not want.  We collect as many plants
as possible during April and take good care of them
in the “nursery” which is a fenced in area at Heron
Rocks until plant sale day.  You are also welcome to
keep plants in your garden and bring them to Heron
Rocks a few days prior to the plant sale.

We need many volunteers to pot plants, set up
tables and plants the day before, work at the various
tables during the sale, help with the berry tea and
take everything down after the event.  If you wish to
volunteer, donate plants or require other informa-
tion, please call Florette Maclean at 250-335-2901,
Bev Lownie at 250-335-0017 or Muggs Sigurgeirson
at 250-335-1956.

We look forward to seeing you all at the Plant
Sale and Berry Tea and appreciate your continuing
support of Heron Rocks Friendship Centre.  
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The Spirit of the Place

by Bard Bakker

I have been asked to contribute a short piece
about what it’s like to be living in Hilary’s place.
Simply put, I am very comfortable and well looked
after in her house, which the Friendship Centre has
so skillfully and lovingly renovated.  This is the easy
answer, but there’s definitely more to it than that.

When I moved to Hornby in February of last year
I was hoping to find year-long rental accommoda-
tion.  No easy task, I know, since I’d been visiting
Hornby for many years previously.  Word was
spread about my search, and then one day some-
one mentioned to me that the Board of HRFCS was
looking for a new occupant of Hilary’s house once
renovations had been completed.  I presented
myself as a possible candidate, and in the end the
Board selected me as the new tenant.  Naturally I
was delighted, to put it mildly, and I moved in on

June 15th.

I met Hilary once at a Plant Sale eight years ago.
Of course I had heard a lot about her before and
since that time.  As we all know, she was an extraor-
dinary woman, who not only left her stamp on Heron
Rocks (“this lovely piece of land”), but also on
Hornby in general.  She will forever remain a part of
the island, just as her house will always be referred
to as “Hilary’s House”.

One day I mentioned to a friend that I’d heard
noises during the night up in the ceiling of the bed-
room.  “Oh, she replied, that’s Hilary’s ghost”.  Be
that as it may, a special spirit does pervade this
place:  not only the house, but also the Peace
Garden, the Apple Orchard, indeed all of Heron
Rocks.  Every day I strongly feel this and realize
how extraordinarily fortunate I am to be here, uplift-
ed by these glorious and peaceful surroundings and
also by the warm welcome and support I have been
receiving from the Board, friends and other
islanders.

Having lived a large part of my life in big cities,
teaching and publishing in the academic world as
well as raising a family, I felt an urgent need, well
before reaching retirement age, to downsize, to sim-
plify; to connect with nature, to be part of a small
and caring community, and to reconnect with my
own self:  in other words, to lead a more down-to-
earth existence.  So I moved to the West Coast,
which has always attracted me.  After living close to
fourteen years on Vancouver Island, I have now
finally found my niche.  I believe I can be successful
here with my ongoing quest, thanks to Hilary and to
Hornby, who have given me this unique opportunity.

Bard Baker in the upper orchard at Heron Rocks
Photo: Roberta Pagdin

Thanks to Bob Sarti

A big thank you to Bob Sarti for showing his
production of Bruce the Musical which tells the

story of Bruce Erickson who did so much to
improve the Downtown East Side in Vancouver.
Sixty people attended and $640 was donated to

assist Tempest’s family.
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Orchard Wassailing
by Roberta Pagdin

On January 17th, Heron Rocks held its second
wassailing event in the orchard. In England, was-
sailing is traditionally practiced on ‘Twelfth Night’,
which is January 6th. However, most people prefer
to wassail on ‘Old Twelvey Night’, January 17th,
which was the correct date before the introduction of
the Gregorian calendar in 1752.

The word ‘wassail’ is Old English and means “be
in good health”. Most of us know about the House
- Visiting Wassail, which is the practice of singing
carols door to door. But the Orchard - Visiting
Wassail is the practice of people going to sing to the
apple trees to awaken them and ensure a good crop
for the coming year. The “toast” for the trees really
is toast, soaked in cider made from apples from
those same trees!

Our Wassail Queen this year was Shae Rankin,
our King was Oakley Rankin. And what an impres-
sive King and Queen they were! Regal in bearing
with a commanding presence, they were richly
dressed in royal attire that showed much attention to
detail. Their incantations were sure to attract the
attention of the trees, as they did the royal subjects.
Princess Angel-Blue Horvath-Veselinovic carefully
balanced the goblet of cider and slices of toast on a
tray as she followed in the footsteps of the King and
Queen. Many druids were seen drifting in and out
of the crowd of approximately sixty people, some of
whom came with drums and other instruments suit-
able for cleansing the orchard of any lurking evil spir-
its. After being led, singing and dancing, around the
orchard by the King and Queen, royalty, druids and
royal subjects gathered around the fire, sipped cider
and visited with friends.

Old apple tree, we wassail thee and 
hope that thou wilt bear.

The Lord doth know where we shall be
till apples come another year.

To bloom well and to bear well. So merry let us be;
Let every man take off his hat and 

shout to the old apple tree:
Old apple we wassail thee and

hope that thou wilt bear
Hats full, caps full, three bushel bags full and 

a little heap under the stair.
Hip, hip hooray

From 19th Century Somerset and Oxfordshire

Wassail King and Queen - Oakley and Shae Rankin
Photo: Roberta Pagdin

Bob Sarti, one of the druids
Photo: Roberta Pagdin
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Heron Rocks Website
by Maureen Tierney

We are very excited about a new project we are
undertaking.  HRFCS will soon have its own web-
site!  Thanks to local resident Tor Nawrot, who has
made us a generous offer we cannot turn down, we
will be setting up our own website over the next few
months.  

This will mean that there will be lots of colour pic-
tures of the Heron Rocks property, the members,
the activities and projects undertaken and lots of
other interesting things you may like to see.   We will
also be able to keep you better informed of upcom-
ing events, work parties, talks and workshops.
There will also be links to other Hornby Island
groups and to sites and that have topics we think
you may be interested in.

Our newsletter will also be available to read
electronically or by downloading a hard copy.  This
will save an incredible amount of time, money and
paper!   We hope that you will take advantage of this
option so that we can cut down and maybe even
eliminate  our mail out of the newsletter in the future.
We are hoping that the website will enable us to get
more information to you more often and in a more
timely manner.

Stay tuned for more information!  Soon you may
be able to contact us with information, items of inter-
est and your own pictures to share with the mem-
bership.  We look forward to hearing from you! 

Our new website is www.heronrocks.ca and will
be up and running in the next few weeks.

Daphne – Invasive Alien
by Anna Zielinski 

STEWARDSHIP: Heron Rocks Friendship
Society is very serious about land steward ship.
The board has set aside a yearly budget of $500
that will be used to remove invasive plants and edu-
cate about their presence and problems on the
island and particularly on the Heron Rocks
Friendship land.  This spring there will a complete
removal of all Daphne on Friendship land as the first
step in achieving our goal.

DAPHNE is a highly invasive shrub that has a
significant impact on our Douglas Fir-arbutus
ecosystem.  When it becomes established, it dis-
places some of the native plants and if allowed to
grow unchecked will become a monoculture and will
obliterate most of the original vegetation.  This of
course impacts the animals and insects that rely
upon that original vegetation.  A mature plant also
chemically alters the soil, which inhibits the growth
of many plant species.  The seeds are toxic with
exception of the birds who eat them and spread
them around. 

HISTORY: November, 2005 - March, 2006:   The
first area tackled was the main oak grove on the
Stark property which is located above Ford Cove
hill.  I was very concerned about the increase in
Daphne over the previous few years and was very
keen to remove it.  The thought of the wild flowers
and grasses being over run by Daphne was too
much for me.  Ron and June Sitter helped me
remove 12,500 plants.

2005 -2006:  Same problem in HR Campsite’s oak
grove.  6600 plants were removed that winter.

2007:  The darned stuff was everywhere - 65,700
plants were removed in the cove area (top of the hill
to the cove proper). A lot of these were from Arne’s
hillside and bless him, he paid for their removal.

2008:  Total plants removed in the cove area -
54,7000

2009: There were 48,300 plants removed.  So in 4
years a grand total of 187,800 plants are gone!!!
Yahoo.
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Retiring Board
Member Roberta
Pagdin (left) is
being replaced
by incoming
Board Member
Sarah du Plessis.   Roberta, we appreciate all
your contributions to Heron Rocks during
your time on the Board.  Welcome Sarah!

Photo: Ondrea Rogers



In the Fall of 2007, Darlene Gage and her husband
Jean Domingue – (Devanshu) – travelled to Fort
Portal in Uganda to fulfill a dream and spend two
years volunteering and sharing the special skills
they possess.   They returned to Canada last sum-
mer and subsequently Darlene wrote an article for
the newsletter about their two years in Uganda.
Part One which appeared in the October, 2009
Newsletter told about Devanshu’s work supervising
the planning and construction of a medicinal plant
processing unit at the Tooro Botanical Gardens.
Part Two which follows tells of Darlene’s work with
the Rwenzori Forum for Peace and Justice.

Hornby Residents Return from Two Years

in Uganda (Part 2)
by Darlene Gage

My work is with the Rwenzori Forum for Peace

and Justice. It’s a network of peace and human
rights organizations spread across the mountainous
region called the “Mountains of the Moon”. These
are mostly small organizations, but pretty active.
Most of them do actual mediation interventions in
their communities. The legacy of war and dictator-
ship is very alive here, along with a severe lack of
resources to fund police or other legal systems. This
often leaves people trying to figure out their conflicts
in violent and tragic ways – poisoning each other,
throwing acid from a car battery in the face of an
enemy, chasing people off their lands, etc. Many cit-
izens’ groups have formed to try and help resolve
these issues in more peaceful ways. They organize
town hall meetings to discuss political issues affect-
ing their communities, they offer mediation services
to individuals and families in conflicts, etc. Some of
them are puppet/drama groups that use theatre,
dance and drama to “sensitize” the community (as
they call it here) about the affects of violence, rape,
wife abuse, HIV/AIDS, etc. There is a combination
of very grassroots groups and others who are quite
well organized. 

My role is to do capacity-building with these
groups, primarily by training them in conflict resolu-
tion skills (mediation, group facilitation, etc) and also
in fundraising skills, organizational management,
etc. Aside from the trainings (which I deliver “in the
field” – sometimes quite literally – the villages are
really out there!), I will also be facilitating strategic
planning, helping to get the groups officially regis-
tered with the government, writing training manuals,

writing proposals, etc. It is pretty satisfying work,
and I get lots of appreciation from the folks I work
with. There are of course internal battles and
dynamics, just as in any organization, but I am doing
my best to stay neutral and ensure that I don’t take
too much ownership of the work (a lesson that I
learned the hard way on Hornby). 

Really, the main struggle has been lack of
resources in the organization. We have some grant
money, but very little, and with the power being off
3-4 days every week, my ability to get any “real”
work done (writing reports, communications, press
releases, research, training manuals, etc) is very
limited. Other NGO’s here run their computers off a
generator (which fills the air with petrol-fumes and
noise all day), but RFPJ just does not have the
money for that. It forces me to write things out by
hand, and send communication via mail! Can you
believe it! It also means that I end up cramming 3-4
days of work into the one day when power is actual-
ly on! On the positive side, it is forcing me to slow
down, but really, I don’t want to slow down here – I
want to get real things accomplished! So, you can
see the dilemma. 

I am off to the field again next week, staying in
very remote villages and towns. Often, children
there have never seen a white person, so they end
up either running after me with shouts and laughter,
or bursting out crying! I have to laugh, as I bump and

Local Elders mediating a land conflict between a
woman and her neighbour.

Continued next page
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grind my way down the roads. My back has never
been in such pain, so I will be happy to move into
our new house, as it has an actual couch in it. I
swear, I will never take the privileges I have in
Canada for granted every again (remind me of that
when I start complaining about my life again upon
our return).

Since returning home, we have both been
reflecting on our time in Uganda, and the impact we
had (and sometimes didn’t have) on the people and
the place. It’s hard to measure this impact some-
times, but we both hear from friends and colleagues
in Fort Portal that our presence is missed, and hear
regular updates about how our work is continuing
there, taken up by others – which is how it should
be.

Both of our organizations continue to struggle
with a serious lack of resources – and my group
may in fact have to close its doors anytime now,
unless new sources of funding can be found. It’s
frustrating to see all the vision, capacity and commit-
ment of the people we worked with go to waste due
to lack of funds. These small, locally-run organiza-
tions hold the key to development in their region, but
it’s all too often the big international NGO’s that
have the most resources. We are still in regular con-
tact with our colleagues in Uganda, and remain
committed to supporting them in any way we can. If
you or someone you know is interested in helping us
to support these people and their work, please do
get in touch. Any donation large or small would be
put to good use; you have our word on that. Or if you
just want more information about Uganda or over-
seas volunteering, please get in touch! 
gonefromhornby@yahoo.ca

http://www.toorobotanicalgardens.org/

- Tooro Botanical Gardens
http://www.cuso-vso.org/

- Voluntary Service Overseas

Thanks for all the support you’ve given us so far! We
missed Hornby a lot while we were away.

Darlene Gage and Devanshu

Miranda Huron: Cape to Cairo
by Rudy Rogalsky

For 4 months in 2009, Hornby’s Miranda Huron
joined Tour d’Afrique with 59 others from around the
world to cycle the 12,000 km. from Cairo, Egypt to
Capetown, South Africa. Along the way, they trav-
elled through ten different countries braving insects,
rough unpaved roads, tummy palaver and countless
flat tires.  All the while, they passed through mile
after mile of incredibly beautiful landscapes.

Miranda is
a writer and
photographer
in addition to
being an
a d v e n t u r e
c y c l i s t .
Previously, she
c r o s s e d
Canada and
most of Russia
by bike.  Her
writings and
pho tographs
have appeared
in several mag-
azines. 

On March
12th, 70-odd
adults and chil-
dren came together at New Horizons for a slide
presentation and talk by Miranda about her African
adventure.  Over 90 minutes we shared all the ups
and downs of terrain and emotion that she and her
fellow riders experienced.  The desert sand of
Egypt, the stone-throwing children of Sudan, the
mountains of Ethiopia, the wildlife of Kenya and
Tanzania, the tranquility of Lake Malawi, the sand
dunes of Namibia, the simple cafes and watering
stops and the urban features of Capetown all came
alive for us. 

Entry was by donation and Miranda asked that
the proceeds be given to Africycle, a Canadian
organization that encourages the use of bikes in
Africa and is supplying bicycle ambulances in
Malawi. Over $400 was donated that evening.  All
costs were covered by HRFCS and refreshments
were provided by board members.
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Miranda Huron on a Poster
developed  by Rudy Rogalsky

and printed by GREYDAWN



Journey into the

World of Poetry
by Rita Taylor

When I was
approached by Heron
Rocks Friendship Centre
to give a Literary Lunch
presentation, I chose the
subject closest to my
heart—poetry.   

It happened that the
talk was scheduled at the
time of the tragic death of
Tempest Gale.  So the
evening before the talk I
was particularly con-
cerned how to make the
talk meaningful in the
light of this heart-rending
loss of life of a young
island woman for which
there are really no words.

The journey into the
world of poetry consisted
of a reading of poems
from time immemorial
when bards chanted the
stories and legends of

their people to present time.  We began in the heart
of Finland with an excerpt of the Finnish epic, The
Kalevala, and from there moved to the story of how
the first poem in England that was written down with
the poet’s name was created (the story of Caedmon
and his poem, The Song of Creation).  Then we vis-

ited Japan in the 17th century, where Haiku Master,
Basho, journeyed on foot for months at a time while
writing poetic diaries with haiku.  This was intermin-
gled with a brief reference to my own journey to
Japan and to Korea where I experienced the living
spirit of Asian poetry in the Buddhist hermitages and
tea houses.

No poetry reading in my mind could possibly
exclude the Welsh poet, Dylan Thomas, who from
his childhood had fallen in love with words.  As he
said: “...my love for the real life of words increased
until I knew that I must live with them and in them
always.”  Shaper of sound and word, Dylan Thomas
wrote:  “Now as I was young and easy under the
apple boughs/  Time let me hail and climb/  Golden
in the heydays of his eyes/  And once below a time
I lordly had the trees and leaves/  Trail with daisies
and barley/  Down the rivers of windfall light.”  

Nothing so magical in my mind as that last line.
The rivers of windfall light, down which we travel as
we journey into this word of wide experience, of
beauty and of challenge, and that we must swim up
again when the time is right, as salmon do, in order
to reach again our true home, our origin.

From Wales we journeyed to the American con-
tinent with brief readings from William Carlos
Williams and Edna St. Vincent Millay. William Carlos
Williams made a poignant remark concerning the
need for poetry:

It is difficult
to get the news from poems

yet men die miserably every day
for lack

of what is found there.

It is true that poetry is largely neglected in our con-
temporary society and that we suffer for it.

As for Edna St. Vincent Millay, her delightful poem,
Counting-Out Rhyme, being so harmonious with the
nature mood of Hornby Island, deserves full quote
here:

Silver bark of beech, and sallow
Bark of yellow birch and yellow

Twig of willow.

Stripe of green in moosewood apple,
Colour seen in leaf of apple,

Bark of popple.

Wood of popple pale as moonbeam,
Wood of oak for yoke and barn-beam,

Wood of hornbeam.

Silver bark of beech, and hollow
Stem of elder, tall and yellow 

Twig of willow.

This was followed by reading three of my own
poems written on this island.  The one which I felt
had the most resonance in the audience, a haiku,
follows:

Weighed down by rain
The autumn dahlia
Glows a quiet red

In the heart of poetry, we may find the doorway to
the everlasting. The reading ended with a dedication
of the poetry read, in all its beauty, to Tempest.

Author Rita Taylor with
her book  Mountain

Fragrance: Journey and
Encounters in Korea

Photo: Bev Lownie
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Pruning at Heron Rocks

by Ondrea Rogers

Spring has sprung!  The Heron Rocks Orchard
group is winding down a great pruning season.  We
started off the season early on the 24 of January with
a pruning workshop.  After 9 weeks of Sunday work
parties and a second workshop, we’ve welcomed a
lot of new members, learned a lot, had a lot of fun and
of course pruned a lot of trees (though still not quite
all of them!) 

Pruning workshops have become an integral part
of our organization in the last couple years as more
people get involved.  Learning to prune giant heritage
fruit trees such as ours definitely has a learning curve
but we are excited to see more people up the trees
after the workshops.  For the first workshop we had
Judy Maclaren over from Courtenay on a windy and
rather stormy day (January 24th).  Bravo to those
who came down (I believe 12 people showed up) and
even bigger kudos to those who stayed (it was
COLD). 

For the second workshop we lucked out.
Beautiful sun shone down on Renee Poisson and our
group of 20 budding pruners (plus a whole flock of
kids) on February 14 for a great Valentine’s Day prun-
ing session.  Renee was the person who gave the
first ever Heron Rocks pruning workshop 18 years
ago, so we were delighted to have her back to teach
a (mostly) new group of pruners.  Renee’s methods
are fine-tuned to pruning big heritage fruit trees, so it
was wonderful to learn her very efficient methods to

keeping them healthy and fruitful with the least num-
ber of cuts.  We even got to see the chainsaw in
action.  And such enthusiasm!  The workshop was
scheduled from 10:30 to 12:30 with a potluck lunch
afterwards but Renee couldn’t stop!  I think we ended
up having lunch around 1:30 or so and still there was
some work going on.  It was a wonderful day and we
hope to do it again next year. 

Anyone interested in joining us at the Heron
Rocks Orchard can e-mail Ondrea Rogers at ondrea-
rogers@hotmail.com to be put on the e-mail list.  We
will maybe be doing the occasional work party
through the spring and summer and in September
we’ll start meeting every Sunday morning again for
the harvest season.

Renee Poisson demonstrating at her
pruning workshop on February 14th

Photo: Bev Lownie

A magnificent heritage apple tree at Heron Rocks
Photo:  Bev Lownie

Learning how to prune fruit trees
Photo:  Bev Lownie
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DRAWING THE LINE/350.ORG

October 24, 2009
by Rudy Rogalsky

The Drawing the Line event on 24 October was
by any standard an unqualified success.  It was
attended by about 150 mostly Hornby residents.
Drawing the Line was just one event among 5200
events in 181 countries.  It was the most widespread
day of environmental action in the planet’s history.

The underlying purpose of our event and all the
events was to draw attention to the need for world
governments to come to grips with the issue of cli-
mate change and global warming. To illustrate the
urgency, Drawing the Line focused on rising sea lev-
els.  Ultimately, if global warming is not abated, melt-
ing of the ice fields of Greenland and Antarctica will
result in sea level rising by 40 feet.  A line was drawn
on Tribune Bay Beach from current sea level to a
point 40 feet above sea level. The public participa-
tion part of the event had attendees walking in a line
up that path and back down.

Other highlights of the event included the power-
ful introduction by Ron Sitter and short talks by
Hornby’s Peter Walford, Will Thomas and Jenny
Brown.  Kristen Sonstebo, Shannon Warwick and
Anne Ngan with Ron Sitter on drum led the throng
up the hill and down.  Special mention must be
given to the closing word of mouth piece by
Hornby’s beloved Tempest. That was probably her
last public performance on Hornby Island before her
tragic death.  Special thanks should be given to
Heron Rocks Board members and especially
Florette Maclean, Ron Sitter and Muggs
Sigurgeirson.  Other people who contributed greatly
to the event’s success are Mary Mackenzie, Bob
Sarti and Mike Parrish.  Gord and Allison Campbell
of the Outdoor Education Centre contributed
immeasurably by providing and serving food and
drinks.  And of course Hornby’s Marimba band
added to the vitality of the day.

Now it’s up to the rest of us.  We have promises
to keep…and miles to go before we sleep.
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Our logo designed by Hornby Artist Pyx Sutherland. 

This was based on President Florette's idea to
take the design from the Friendship Centre t-shirt

and make it our new logo.

On the following page is a poem written and per-

formed by Tempest Gale at the Drawing the Line

Event on October 24 at Tribune Bay.  

It is believed that this was probably one of the

last performances given by Tempest before her

tragic death in November.

Rudy Rogalsky present-
ing Nancy Golhar with a
$500 cheque to assist
students of Tae Kwon Do.
The funds will be used for
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
expenses for the stu-
dents to travel to Denman
for their lessons.

Photo:  Sharon Rogalsky

Florette Maclean present-
ing Tracy Horovatin,
Director of Hornby
Denman Health Care
Society's Home Assist
Program a $5,000 cheque
in memory of Hilary
Brown.  
In her last few years,
Hilary received much sup-
port from home care.

Photo:  Rudy Rogalsky



Calling all People 
by Tempest Gale

Callin’ all People
Come together
With each other
To make this world bb-better!

I’m calling you out:
all you freaks all you of the counter culture,
all you dissidents, those who disagree with the way
things are going.
How we are being manipulated, 
Processed and Regurgitated 
Made passive and separated

People!

I’m calling you out:
Out of your comfort shell as an individual to
experience this diverse community
For divided we fall.
Made small by the consumer safety net invented to keep
you indebted.
Come out of your padded castle built on guilt and
repression out into the street to meet those of like
mind for we live in a time that is running out!

Callin’ all People
Come together
With each other
To make this world bb-better!

I’m calling you out:
For we all agree that something is amiss
That we’ve been misplaced and now we’re about to be
found out recognizing the similarities that bind us
united they can’t terrorize us for we are the

People!

I’m calling you out:
For though we stand on different sands 
We comprise the shores of this vast land
Under the sun, beneath the skin
Finding ourselves as spirit again
Soul beings seeing the same light
Arising to our divine senses we were given
In these bodies to make a difference with our
existence!

Callin’ all People
Come together
With each other
To make this world better!

I’m callin you out:
To listen, let go of the hallow throat of division

Revive your eyes made dull and blind by over
stimulation
Allow yourself the space to be made uncomfortable at
the rate of decline of inquiring minds
Succombing to the dumbing down of our natural
inclination to question!

People!

I’m calling you out:
So come out with me to the fields and streets and
we’ll gather our scattered faith
Start to recover our inner vision
Eliminate the estranged skin
Superimposed segregation
These toxic ways outdated
The jaded soil of modernization.
Dig in! Revitalize this great sacred earth that
provides us with life
Worn tired and thin by the tramping feet of 6.7
bbbbillion 

Callin’ all People
Come together
With each other
To make this world better!

I’m calling you out:
Lay down your arms of dissention
Political bickering of race and religion
To embrace the whole of the human essence
The gift of our mass restlessness to make constructive
changes
Register the big picture locally
Bring it home become strong within your own nation
Realize that the truth resides in you!

People!

I’m calling you out:
That in our strength we not stand apart because we are
each a part of the solution
As fingers to the hand spinning strands with every
orchestration, conducting the weave into a culmination
of planetary understanding
Demanding recognition of this collective
transmigration 
Cultivating the teachings of 7 generations
the cause is ready for you to step into your power

I’m Callin all People!
Come together
With each other
To make this world bb-better!

I’m calling all.... Calling all.... We’re callin
aaaalll People!
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Art Martell’s Presentation of the 

Birds of the Comox Valley

At the October 29th New Horizons Luncheon, 80
people were fortunate to see Art Martell’s slide pres-
entation on the familiar birds that we see around
Hornby Island.  

Art’s detailed
talk demonstrated
his vast knowledge
of birds.  Art did not
have much contact
with birders until he
went to Acadia
University and
became fascinated
by birds.   Art
obtained his PhD
in Zoology from the
University of
Alberta in 1975.
He then began
work with the
Canadian Wildlife
Service as a
researcher in Sault
Ste Marie with the
forestry and wildlife
branch for three years.  In his next position, Art was
based in Whitehorse where he studied the huge
caribou herds for five years.  He then moved to
Ottawa and worked as Senior Scientific Advisor for
three years.  In 1985 he moved to Delta to become
a Regional Director of the Canadian Wildlife
Service, with an office overlooking Reifel Wildlife
Refuge which is on the Fraser River Delta.  In 1995
he became Regional Director-General with
Environment Canada and later was the Canadian
Coordinator for the North America Bird
Conservation Initiative between Canada, USA and
Mexico.

Art and his wife Sue have been on many inter-
national birding trips to South America, Australia,
Britain and Spain.  In the USA they have been bird-
ing many times in Arizona, Texas and California.
They have also been birding in Thailand, Kenya and
the Galapagos.   Art and Sue retired from Vancouver
to the Comox Valley six years ago.  They have had
a seasonal home on Fowler Road on Hornby since
the 1990.  Art is currently Chair of the Birders Group
of the Comox Valley Naturalist Society.

Art began his slide presentation by stating that
bird migration motivates good international partner-
ships between Canada, USA, and Mexico.   He said
there are five billion breeding birds in Canada and
85% migrate to Mexico and Central America.  Birds
are the most visible components of biodiversity and
they are good indicators of ecological health.  Art
says that birding has become the fastest growing

recreational activity
in North America.  

Art mentioned
there are 10,000
bird species in the
world.  Canada has
660 species, B.C.
490 species and the
Comox Valley has
320 and 118 of
these are breeding
species.  The birds
of the Comox Valley
are at risk due to
lost habitat since the
population here has
doubled in 20 years.
The Comox Valley is
a significant area for
wintering and

migrating water birds.   Art showed graphs of the
population trends of the local birds and ducks.  One
of the best areas in B.C. for Harlequin Ducks is the
waters off Hornby Island which serve as a moulting
site for about 5,000 of them in late summer and fall.
Locally the population of Western Grebes, Great
Blue Herons, Crows and Swallows is declining.
Eagles, Glaucous-winged Gulls, Ravens, Chestnut
Back Chickadees, Sparrows, Juncos and House
Finches are however increasing in numbers.  The
population of Woodpeckers, Warblers and Rock
Pigeons is stable while Harlequins and Scoters
have fluctuated but have been relatively stable.

From questions from the audience we found out
the following.  Some Anna’s hummingbirds winter
here due to people keeping their feeders going all
year.  In summer, Juncos go up into the Mount
Washington area.

Thank you Art for an entertaining and informa-
tive presentation that proved to be of much interest
to Hornby Islanders.

Birder Art Martell with Board Member Anna Zelinski
Photo: Bev Lownie
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Changes
by Bev Lownie

The Board has decided to change the number of
newsletters produced each year from three issues
per year to two.   The Spring newsletter will appear
in April and the Fall newsletter in October.  The
Friendship Centre is also planning to make future
newsletters available online.  Another change which
you have already read about in this issue is the cre-
ation of the Heron Rocks Website soon.  Our new
website will give members access to current HRFC
information immediately online rather than reading
about it in the semi annual newsletter.

After eight years as a Board Member, I will be
retiring in June.  The Friendship Centre is again very
fortunate to have four excellent new members com-
ing onto the Board this summer.   I would like to
thank all of you who have contributed articles to
make the newsletter successful over the past five
years.  

HRFCS Membership Fees

$15 individual membership
$25 family (2 or more people)
$10 youth membership
Friend of Centre – 
Any membership plus donation of $100.

_______________________________

_______________________________

email: __________________________

Please make cheques payable to:

Heron Rocks Friendship Centre Society.

Send to HRFCS, Ford Cove, 2-9

Hornby Island, BC V0R 1Z0

HRFCS is a registered non-profit charitable
organization. You will receive a receipt for tax 
purposes for memberships as well as for donations.
Each member receives two newsletters annually,
and receives notice of our many events throughout
the year.

Written contributions and photos are most
welcome. Please send material or suggestions to:
HRFCS, Ford Cove, 2-9, BC V0R 1Z0

Newsletter produced by  Bev Lownie and 
layout by  Ken Clark.

Printed on recycled paper,
processed 100% chlorine free

Board Members for 2009 - 2010
(Area Code 250)

Florette Maclean 335-2901

Vicki Bale 335-1539

Bev Lownie 335-0017

Sarah du Plessis 335-2763

Phyl Robinson 335-0056

Rudy Rogalsky 335-0623

Ondrea Rogers 335-1552

Muggs Sigurgeirson 335-1956

Ron Sitter 335-0699

Maureen Tierney 335-0695

Anna Zielinski 335-0988

Annual Plant Sale & Berry Tea

Sunday, May 23 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

at Heron Rocks Friendship Centre

10085 Central Road
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